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August 26, 1992

Ltt: BYRON 92-0503

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Document Control Desk
Washington, D.C. 20555

Dear Sir

The enclosed Licensee Event Report from Byron Generating Station is being
transmitted to you in accordance with the requirements of 10CTR50.73(a)(2)(1).

This report is number 92-006; Docket No. 50-454.

Sincerely,

W (4 - v7 s

3a
R. Pleniewicz-
Station Manager
Byron Nuclear Power # Station

RP/ Chir..w

Enclosure: Licensee Event Report No. 92-006

cc: A. Bert Davis, NRC Region III Administrator
W. Kropp,-NRC Senior Resident Inspector
INPO Record Center
CECO Distribution List
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LICENSEE EVENT REPORT (LER)='' *

. Form Rev 2.Q,

_

facility Name (1) Docket Number (2) lage_.(3 ) -

| pf| 0 bh1).JI2DJoit 1 015101Q|0141514 1

litle (4)
I S.IlrAEI.4T_lungillin c e De f i c i e n e v

1vJLQLQAlf_15) LER . Nwnh.eI_1hl Rgypri. fate (7) Other f acilititLlat0J3ed (8) _

/f Sequential g Revision Month Day Year Facility NaTg L _M2titL14umb.erliL_
Z{/1

Month Day Year Year

JuThen uLJuntter
flarpA Unii 2 _QLELollLOL4L51J

g7 2181912 91 2f 010|6 _Q_L _0 0_LfLlLL91 2. l 01 iLoLoj 01 I l~ ~~~~

OPERATING
N AEE'"*" " 'I

MODE (9)
1 20.402(b) _ 20.405f r.) _ 50.73(a)(2)(iv) _ 73.71(b)

POWER _ 20.405(a)(1)(i) _. 50.36(.)(1) __. 50.73(a)(2)(v) ._ 73.71(c).
g g ._, 20.405(a)(1)(il) _ 50.36 c)(2) .. 50473(a)(2)(vil) _.

Other-(SpecifyLEVEL
_

( ID.) 1 1 0 i_ 0 .__. 20.405(a)(1)(iii) .J . 50.7.(a)(2)(1) _ 50.73(a)(2Hviii)(A) in Abstract

//jjj/jjjj/jjj//jjj/ /// // j/// // // _ 50 3(a)(2)(11) __ 50.73(a)(2)(vii')(B) below and-in

fffffffffffIffff,/j/jjj/jjj/j//jj/
_. 20.405(a)(1)(iv)

_ T 73(aH 2H W ) _ 50.73(aH 2M x) fut)
/

fffffffIff 0.405(aH W

Lir1NSEC_CQNIACT FOR THIS LER (12)
Name J. Davis, Technical Staff Engineer, Ext. 2848 11tEPHONE N'1MBER

IJ l 1 l 5|ILillWL5L4LA1 |-
AREA CODE

J. Vaalatra. Asst. TesfLitaff $yggrynor Ext. 22 MJ.
COMPLETE ONE LINE FOR LAQLLQ11P.QNENT FAlt.URL.HE1CRIBED IN THIS REPORT (13)

CAUSE SYSTEM COMPONENT 'MANUTAC- REPORTAULE CAUSE SYSTEM COMPONENT MANUTAC- REPORTABLE

TURER TO NPRDS TURER TO NPRDS

l l l 1 ,L ] | N l _l l | 1 1 Ia

| 1 l l' | | l I l I I I 1 l

SUPPLEMENTAL liEPORT EXPECTED ()4) Expected ligath I Qav I Yea.r. .

Submission
Date (15) i l-

-X l N0 l ! l ! .l_lyes (If vgMQTple.tyEPECTED SUf}1111$10M.J4TE)
ABSTRACT (Limit to 1400 spaces, i.e. approximately fif teen single-space typewritten lines) (16)

On 07/28/92 at 1615,' Byron Technical Staff personnel discovered that several pump discharge check valves in the
Component Cooling-(CC) [CC) and Residual Heat Removal (RH) (BP) systems were not being tested as required by

,

response to Generic Letter 89-04.

This event was caused by personnel error. A verification of that each procedure listed on Action Item Request
-' (AIR) 90-150 was actually revised to include the required testing was not performed. Additionally, a review and
comparison of the data to the acceptance criteria stated in surveillance BVP 200-2. ISI Requirements for ASME
Class.l.2, and 3 valves;was not performed.

The af fected CC and RH' check _ valves were backflow tested with no problems noted. Additionally, procedure-
revisions are in progress to ensure the testing requirements will continue to be met.

_

This event is reportable pursuant to 10CfDO.73(a)(2Hi)(B), any operation or condition prohibited by the plant's
Technical Specifications.
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FACILITY NAME (1) . DOCKET HVHBER {2)- _lEPJ Mt!DIR 161 _fe.ged.31

jf/ //, Revision/ Sequential
/jj/j/

Year.*

// Numh r LLL liumhu

Byron Unit l . O I 5 1 0 1 0 1 0 I'41 Sl 4 912 ,11016 - Ol 0 01 2 0F 01 5 !! -

TEXTc Energy Industry Identification System (CIIS) codes are identified in the tent as (XX) |

~

EutiLC0tfD1110!($lRIOR TO EyIM:A.

Event Date/ Time _ 91L2B/92 / 1615

Unit 1 MODE- t .. h war _Qgeralloo Ra Power JQQL pCS ( AU) Temperatbre/ Pressure Jilim01 DPRIAllE9-.
. j

UM t 2 MODE -1 . l ower Opfration Rx Power 10DL RCS (AR) Temperature / Pressure Normal Ogergling_

B. . QE$1RJffl0N OF EVEM:

On 07/28/92 at 1675 following an In Service Testing (IST) data sheet review, Byron Technical Staff IST
personnel discovered that several pump discharge check valves in the Component Cooling (CC) (CC) system

*

.-(OCC9469, 1/2CC9463A,B) and Residual Heat Removal (RH) (BP) system (1/2RH8730A.0)'were not being tested as
indicated in. revision 9.of the Dyron IST Program for valves submitted in November of 1990 in response to
Generic Letter 89-04

- Immediately following this discovery, Nuclear Licensing was notified to address the potential operability
concern. Subsequently,-Nuclear Licensing contacted NRC/NRR and scheduled a conference call to be held on
07/29/92~at 1400.

-During the conference. call. the d W ils of the testing oversight were reevaluated and it was determined-
that the event was the equivalent of a missed surveillance. Therefore, pursuant to the requirements of

. Dyron Technical Specification 4.0.5 paragraph d both units CC and RH pumps should be declared inoperable
and this event is reportable under 10CFR50.73(a)(2)(1)(b), any operation or condition prohibited by the
plant 's. Technical Specifications.

The CC and RH pumps on both units were declared inoperable at 1638 on 07/29/92 and Technical Specification
3.0.3 was entered for CC and RH on both units. Immediately following this declaration, testing preparation

.was initiated for the valves. .CC -check valve testing began at 1640 and Technical Specification 3.0.3 was
exited for Unit- 1 CC at 1657. All CC pump discharge check valves were tested'and Technical Specification
3.0.3 was exited at 1659. RH check valve testing began at 1756. At approximately 1830 a Temporary Waiver >

of Compliance was requested for check' valves 1/2RH8730A,0. The 1A RH. discharge check valve was tested and
' declared operablo, and at 1830 Technical Specification 3.0.3 was exited and Limiting Condition for
Operation Action Requirement (LC0AR) IBOS 5.2-la was entered since one RH ? rain for Unit. I remained
inoperable. . At approximately.1845, the NRC was nottfied that the~ Tempora., Waiver of Compliance was now
only required for. Unit 2.. The 2A RH discharge check valve was then tested-and declared operable, and at

11852. Technical Specification 3.0.3 was exited and LCOAR 2bOS 5.2-la was entered since one RH train for Unit
2 remained inoperable. At approximately 1930, the request for a Temporary Waiver of Compliance was

- withdrawn-since sufficient testing had been completed to allow exiti.ig the LC0AR time clock of the RH -
specification. At' 1947, a courtesy red phone call was made to summarize events. The 2B RH discharge check
valve was tested and declared operable and LC0AR 200S 5.2-la was exited at 2031. Finally, the.lB RH
discharge check valve was tested and declared operable and LC0AR IBOS 5,2-la was exited at 2102.
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TEXT CONTIWil10N Form Rev 2.011C{H${[ENT REPORT RER)+

FACILIlY NAME (1) DOCKET NUMBER (2) _1MLNie[R (6) Pact _13). a

,

j//j/j Revision :// SequentialYear
p/,/p/

*

/ _ Number llZ _.hu!DktL.

~ Byronj) nit 1 0 1 5 1 0-1 0 l 0 1 41 51 a 912 - Ol016 0 8 _Q 01 3 Of _ _Qlfa-

TEXT' Energy Industry' Identification System (EIIS) codes are identified in the text as [XX)

.C . CAUSE OF EVENT:

Revision 9 of the IST Valve Program, submitted in November 1990 in re+ponse to Generic Letter (GL) 89-04
resulted in a major restructuring if the IST Program. Revison 9 required revisions to numerous IST
impiet.'nting procedures.

Action Item Record ( AIR) 90-150 was written to track the completion of the IST procedure revisions. This
AIR tracked each procedure only by revision number. Furthermore, a Procedure Writers Guide revision
program was occurring at the samt ime the GL 69-04 changes were being performed. It was not clear, in all
cases, whether the procedure revision was incorporating the Procedure Writer Guide changes or the GL 89-04
changes or both. There was no formal tracking system within the ISI group to ensure that each procedure
was revised to include all the required GL 89-04 changes. Therefore, the RH and CC procedures were revised

- to include some of the GL 89-04 testing requirements, but excluded backflow testing. Each procedure listed
on AIR 90-150 was not verified to ensure the required testing was included. Thir, is considered a personnel
error by the ISI group leader and the IST Coordinator.

The missed requirement for backflow testing for the RH and CC check valves was discovered .on 07/28/92.
Prior to this, the procedure reviews conducted did not compare the data to the acceptance criteria
requirements of the surveillance as required by BVP 200-2, ISI Requirements for ASME Class 1.2, and 3

'

Valus. . This review is the responsibility of the IST Coordinator per BVP 200-2. IST required steps are
not easily dis;ernable in the implementing procedures for backflow testing. In addition, the IST Valve
Record Data Sheets did not specify which step in each implementing procedure met the test requirements.'

The IST Coordinator reviewed the specified procedure for completeness without specifically verifying that
the proper test requirement was included. If the procedure was completed satisf actorily, then the test

| requirements were assumed to be completed satisf act orily. This was an incorrect assumption and is
considered a personnel' error by the IST Coordinator,

,D. . $_AFETY AJAR $l$:

Check Valves DCC9464,1/2CC9463A,B prevent backflow through their associated pumps during normal
operations. These valves have no additional functional requirements during accident conditions. There are'

no safety consequences caused by this event because there was other testing being performed on.these vah es ,

suf ficient to verify their operability. The quarterly CC pump runs sufficiently challenge these valves to
{' verify their closure capabilities. Additionally, the closure of the valves was always inf ormasly verified
j_ by.the occurrence of a loud slam of- the check valve disk and visual verification of no backflow through the
p pump.
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FACILITY NAM { (1) DOCKl'1 NJ66(R (2) . ([LlM$(L($L . _fgge M1
'

fj/[ lfltttr |j|| % d2L.
/// 5equential /,/ j Nevision/

3 Year.
,

'
//

:

lbmLVnit 1 9, jj i 0 1. 0 1 0 1 (llL4 912 LL9_.l_6 .t 0 1 q_ a110L._91J !- =
TExi Energy industry identification System (f!!S) codes are identified in the text as (XX) {

!

D. 5ALLlt.EALY115: (continued) |
|

ThJ $4 f ety function of the 1/2RH87'iOA.D check ves in the closed position is to protect the RH pump f rom i

reverse flow during single train operation. The probability of an accident which challenges the RH check
,

,

valves in this manner is very low. The accident scenario requires Post-LOCA cold recirtulatiou condition '

! conturrent with single RH train operation prior to isolating the non-operating train. No previous failure !

or maintenance problems existed with these valves; the system is clean and noi, conducive to !
erosion / corrosion related check valve failures. Therefore, the probability of these valves being in a |
degraded condition is very low. Also, the consequences of f ailure of the RH check valve would have been
minimal. Accident analysis assumes one RH train for all accident conditions. Failure of the RH check
valves would not impact the operating pump during the injection phase of a LOCA because there is another
check valve (1/2$1895BA.0) available to prevent reverse flow. During the beginning of the recirculation
phase of a LOCA, Emergency rrocedures instruct operators to close the RH cross tie valve thus separating i

the two RH trains and preventing backflow .through the pumps. In the final analysis all effected valves {
were declared operable, j

C. CM!iLLI1YLAtl10% |

1. Immediate corrective actions included backflow testing of each of the subject kH and CC check valves'

under special procedures $pP 92-060 and 92-061 respectively. j

2. Intermediate corrective actions include revising the RH and CC surveillances in loclude the bec6 flow
testing. (NTS #4542009204000-01)

.

3. A Human Performance Enhancement System (HPES) investigation (#92-09) was completed for this event.
,

4 The 1$T Coordinator has been counseled on management expectations in regards for review of tests to
ensure compliance with 151 requirements.

5. '.mplement a formal revision tracking system in the 151 group by developing a data sheet which will ;

track and verify completion of re' 'stons to implementing procedures. This dual verificattor will ;
ensure that the system engineer is :ogniaant of the revision. (N1$ #4542009204000-02)

6. The I$T coordinator is currently reviewing IST implementing procedLres for clarity and
identification of IST requirements and acceptance ulteria steps. The 151 Valve Records Data Sheets
will be updated to include the test section. (NTS #4542409209S00-02)
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FACIL11Y NAHL (1) DOCKli POMDLR (2) _lLLUMER [61 Pagejal_
' /jf Revision//7,/ Sequentit1//Year.

f f'
/// _ HutBktL - lil . HumktL_

0 LLL6- - o1o oLi _Or_ _otsbtsm_UniLL o 1 5 LLLO_JJL141 SL4912 -

itK1 -Energy industry Identification System (Ell $) codes are identified in the text as [KX)

r. ALCVRRitfdYLt11LSLARLti.A'lLABALill):

a) LELHLiLAROL101L..LLR1

There have been no previous occurrentes of !$1 Program test omissions resulting from revision to
implementing procedures.

b) Inau)1RLsU1 ROLL 0tLEintiERD11

Generic Letter 09-04.

c) tutB

N/A

d) ANAL 1513

This section is not applicable. This event does not involve an adverse trend, no previous
corrective actions were involved, and this .jpe of event is not trended through NPRD$ or 1]M.

G. LQMt0110tlLIAILUALDAIA:-

HODEl . HrG PART

tWNIAtlVRER NQMLHCLALVEE tMER HMLfL.

.This section is not applicable. No failed component was involved.
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